
RONCOVIERI NEAR
HAIR PULLING IN

SCHOOL DISPUTE
Directors Sallie Jones and

Mary Kincaid Enter Pro-
tests Against the

"System"

COLORED WOMAN
APPLICANT CITED

Controversy Grows Warm
Over Question of "Pri-

vate Conversation"
- ' _; ;' ? 7 "' \u25a0

? : A row, in which Superintendent Ron- j
covieri was almost called names by Di-
rectors Sallie Jones and Mary Kincaid, j
intensified the meeting yesterday of the
board of education. Superintendent
Roncovieri startled the feminine mem-

bers by protesting against the present i
nystern of examining applicants for

teacherships, which is in charge of one

member of the board. He asserted that
the system is autocratic and may re-

suit in the appointment of objection-!
able persons.. He instanced the near appointment
of a colored woman, who failed because
she couldn't spell and write.

For half an hour there was a sharp
interchange between the two women
directors and Mr. Roncovieri as to
whether Mrs. Sallie Jones ever said
she wouldn't allow a colored woman
teacher in the schools.

Mrs. Jones finally settled the matter.
"Well, anyway, the superintendent

has no business to state what was in
a private conversation."

The following teachers were elected,

Director Power declining to vote:, Lydia Fuller, teacher of drawing, vice
Miss Dineen, deceased; Florence Louise
Cosgrave, teacher in home economics;
Miss Keran, teacher of drawing in one
of the intermediate schools; S. Muriel
Steinhart, a teacher in home economics;
H. H. Bernhard, a teacher in manual
training in one of the intermediate
schools: George Sartori, teacher in Lat-
in and Greek In the Lowell high school;
Miss Faye Scott, a teacher of drawing

in one of the intermediate schools: Miss
Dorothy Schroeder, teacher in general
science, Horace Mann Intermediate
school.
COULD TEACH TEACHER

Director Power, on being informed
that Lyriia Fuller has been recommend-
ed by Kathrine M. Ball a supervisor of
teaching, remarked that she favored
her as against a Miss O'Malley because
she knew that the latter "could teach
Kathrine Rail a whole lot."

The superintendent then expressed

the opinion that the committee on
buildings and grounds, Sallie Jones, has
too much power to expend money for
repairs and new work without resolu-
tion from the board, and cited that a
$2,600 schoolhouse had been built with-
out a resolution and in fact $100,000
had been spent in that way last year.
He introduced a resolution that the
board hereafter comply with the char-
ter as to ordering work in excess of
$250. but action was deferred until the
next meeting.
ADDICOTT APPOINTED

James Edwin Addicott. principal of
the Prescott school of Oakland, was
appointed for one year at a salary of
$3,600 a year as principal of the Poly-
technic high school, to succeed James
Ferguson, who failed of reappoint-
nient at the hands of the board.

From the recommendations present-
ed, it appears that in addition to his
qualification along academic lines, he
has studied and has practical experi-
ence in many trades.
? At the recent competitive examina-
tion for teachers, there were 140 ap-
plicants, and only 57 passed the writ-
ten examination. These will now have
to undergo an oral examination.

CONTRACTORS HAMMER
"DULL CARE" AT JINKS

Only Fun Allowed to Show Us Head !
i .Above Planks nt Entertainment In

Organization's Auditorium

Celebrating their annual midsummer
jinks, members of the General Con-
tractors' association gave an entertain-
ment last night In their auditorium
which was attended by more than 500
members of the organization. Among
those who signally distinguished them-
selves were W. E. Hague and W. P.
Fuller Jr. ,-,..,-

The program opened with a trav-
esty entitled "A Meeting of the Board
of Directors," that proved decidedly
humorous, as attested by the applause
given the participants. -Another striking number was ren-
dered by Madame Schuler Persch and
Signer Carl Van Each, formerly mem-
bers of the Metropolitan Opera com-
pany. New York. They sang "Dich
Theure Halle," "Flower Song" and
"The Grenadier."

PERUVIAN PRESIDENT
REORGANIZES CABINET

Minister to United State* Receives Tid-
?

ings in Telegram in San
Francisco

Federico Alfonso Pezet, Peruvian
minister at Washington, who is visit-
Ing San Francisco and will select a site
for his government at the exposition in
i few days, has received a cable in-
forming him of the selection of a new
Peruvian cabinet. .

The cabinet has bern organized by
President Billinghurst with the follow-
ng members:
Minister of interior. Aurelio Souza; minister

if foreign affairs, Pudela Varela; minister of
\u25a0dueatioi). Solf Muri; minister of war and nary,
Vdmiral Carbajal; minister of finance," Jose
ialle; minister of public works, Castro Tfleaias.

Minister Pezet says it is a coalition
Ministry. , :[V~J<l^

STOLEN VIOLIN IS MOURNED
Vged Musician X\u03b2 Found In Vacant Lot

Lamenting Lone

A violin, made in Austria more than
00 years ago and valued at $250. was
itolen Tuesday from Prof. S. Kosmin-
ki, a recent arrival from Rockaway

3each. The professor, who is 75 \u25a0 years
ild, was found Tuesday afternoon in. vacant lot at 1668 Mission street and
emoved to the central hospital. Yester-
ay he regained composure and told
f his violin being stolen. ; ,

-\u25a0

SACRAMENTO RIVER STEAMERS

;xcnr*lon ,to Rio Vista, Sunday,
Jane 291b .-; ,7. V: ;v

51.00 round trip on Southern -Pacific
learner '"Modoc," leaving Pacific street
harf, pier. 7. at 8 a. m.. , returning on
learner "Apache," leaving Rio Vista

p. m. same day. .Delightful all day
"ip on the beautiful Sacramento river,
nrouKh the "Netherlands of America."
-Advt. . ?

MISS HENRIETTA BUSH,
NOW MRS LESLIE HENRY

POPULAR BELLE
BECOMES BRIDE

Local Girl Weds Well
. Known Newspaper Man

and Club Member

The wedding of Miss Gladys Hen-;
rietta Bush and Leslie Henry took place ]
last night at the home of the bride's
mother, Mrs. Anna Marie Bush, at 2732
Green street and was one of the pret-

tiest of the many weddings of the
month.

Father Arch Perrin of the Episcopal
Church of St. Mary the Virgin was the
officiating clergyman, the ceremony
taking place at 9 o'clock. The drawing
room of , the Bush home was most at-
tractively decorated with arches of
Cecil* Bruner roses, leading to an altar
decorated; in the same pink ?blossoms.
Throughout the house the color scheme
was pink, and in the reception hall an
orchestra "which played the wedding
march, was screened behind pink roses
and ferns. Preceding the ceremony,
Oscar Frank, the well known barytone,
sang most charmingly. . ...

The bride was gowned in white
charmeuse and princesse lace and car-
ried a bouquet of lilies of »the valley.
Her veil wa3 of tulle and felT from a
Juliette cap of the same gauzy fabric. :

Miss Anita Kbner, the bride's cousin,
came from her home in Sacramento to
act as 'nail of honor. She wore pink

charmeuse with an overdress of white
lace, and carried a bouquet of ; pink
roses. - '

, - .
The best man was Herbert E. : Smith

of Berkeley, a fraternity brother of
the bridegroom at the University of
California. . " »'

A reception was held immediately
after the ceremony, the bride and
groom going later to the Hotel Penin-
sula, Ban Mateo, by automobile, . and
from there will leave on a wedding
journey, the destination of which is \u25a0 a
secret.' '\u25a0''\u25a0 ":'~~Mrs. Henry is a niece of . the late
Charles Hug, and is a graduate of the)
girls' high school; and "Miss Hamlin's
school. After her graduation she trav-
eled abroad for some. time with a ;party
of girls, among whom were the Misses
Slack and several other girls from the
state university. \u25a0 .

The . bridegroom is a well known
newspaper man, formerly of this city,
but now of Los Angeles. - He is an
Australian, but has made his home in
California for several: years, t.beinft Va
graduate of the state university, where j
he was a member of the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon fraternity, the, Theta Nu F.psi-
ion intcrfraternity honor- society. -,

He is a m»mbe': of the University of
California and .; Press , clubs in - San
Francisco, the Friars club of i,New
York, the Manila Country, the Quill and
the Columbia clubs of Manila, ;. the Eng-
lish club of Hongkong,;* and ,' the -City
and Press clubs of Los Angeles. "";...
ROBERT BACON HERE

ON WAY TO MANILA

Assistant Secretary of State ~! 'Under'
: - Kliliu Root \u25a0 Registers at

*'~'
?

\u25a0\u25a0 r; -,/^ v - \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

" St.- Francis ' '-.{\u25a0:-~~~s\ 'Robert Bacon, assistant secretary of
state in the Roosevelt administration
and former ambassador to France, ar-
rived in San Francisco: yesterday with:
Mrs. | Bacon and his daughter, .Mies
Bacon, and Miss Greene. : The party
registered ,at the St. Francis. They
sail on the Manchuria today for Manila,
where Ithey will visit Mr. Bacon's son,
Elliott; \u25a0>. -,:-{: '\u25a0 .\u25a0;??'/-:.: v"v; -'fiS^i:The Bacons will tour Europe during
the summer months, returning ;to ; the
United , States about October *1. - ;V, v> %: Mr. Bacon, who was secretary of state
for a month or so after Elihu Root
gave up the portfolio, declined to be
interviewed, pleading fatigue!»from], his
journey across ?'\u25a0 the continent. J: \u25a0?- ?

The party spent yesterday*| sightsee-
ing and visiting friends, v.. : ." \u25a0

UNIVERSITY TO GIVE
LAND SHOW EXHIBIT

-. -- '."\u25a0 -f.r .'\u25a0 \u25a0'

"--
x

' -r-!" **l' -\ \u25a0\u25a0 ' \u25a0

Real , Estate Board Will? Have ;\u25a0 Corps of
Lecturers ?to Demonstrate Agricul-

.." ':?.?';?' tural Product*i.";"..i<V-*: *)'?.;*'',
The "University; of California will ex-

hibit at the California land show, to
be held in this r city in October under
the auspices* of the San Francisco Real
Estate board. Not \ only>will* the uni-
versity exhibit agricultural products of
its farms < and experimental: gardens,
but it willr have a corps I of lecturers
at the show to deliver daily addresses,
This feature, according ito ? EdwardHHr. r
Brown, general manager of the land
show,;; will be a most * important one,
and beneficial alike to California, farm-
ers and to intending purchasers of
land.

OCCIDENT WILL SHAKE
GLAD HAND OF ORIENT

Carnival of Nations in Sep-
) tember Will Be Cosmo-

.. politan in Character

~:"i The directors of the Mechanics' fair,

to be held the latter part of September

in the big building which includes the
Pavilion, Dreamland and the National
theater, yesterday issued invitations to
the various national .' societies, asking

that they participate in "a carnival of
nations." v* '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0".-'.'\u25a0 /\u25a0/.?\u25a0" '\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'?:\u25a0\u25a0' *
*;: According to the plans, the various
occidental and oriental nations will be
represented by their own .-'. people in

native costumes throughout ;a: series' of

pageants designed to be iboth beauti-
ful and significant. Two inights have
been '.-' set aside '\u25a0\u25a0 during the ' course :of
the fair for \ this feature. . v .<
V In that part of the building which is
composed of the Pavilion ;and Dream-
land there | will\ be each :of : the ; two
nights an impressive pageant, each na-
tion being represented by; its own peo-
ple. > The fair directors are planning
to offer handsome prizes. , "'. ;'J'~*:':
V In line with the invitations issued by
the directors, there will be held during
the week a meeting of representatives

from the various Vorganizations, | at
which plans will be more fully formu-
lated. \u25a0:. '?-* X '. -, J::' \u25a0.'>;''\u25a0?*

MRS. REFUSED
DEGREE OF DIVORCE

Judge v Dunne Advises Com-
plainant to Go to Berkeley 'and Seek Her Husband v

Judge Dunne yesterday ; refused ian

interlocutory decree of divorce to Mrs.
Georgia *W. Whitaker, who ? charges

her husband. Herbert H. Whitaker, a
Berkeley real estate man, with having

deserted her. .'/?? ; : ,' . ; ->*\u25a0,''

,; Mrs.'. Whitaker testified that her 'hus-

band left her to go on a business trip

and that she later learned that he had
returned to California and was living

in Berkeley. The wife, ; replying; -to

the court's questions, said that she
had never gone to Berkeley *to ,ask her
husband if he had deserted her.

: Judge ; Dunne continued * the case for

two weeks and directed Mrs. Whttaker
to ascertain definitely whether she was
a deserted wife, and if so, why she had
.been; abandoned .by her spouse.

Complaints filed: -". "' % ? . ;";~ Mary B. against Eugene, A. Payson,
desertion; Modesta against William
Kcerner, desertion; Frank A. 5 against
Mary ;A. Phillips, : cruelty: ; 11. against

Harriet Bateman, desertion; Myrtle G.
against

,;Edwin F. Tooker, ; desertion:

LOTTA'S FOUNTAIN
PUT IN SHADOW

? j ;- -? ' ? \u25a0\u25a0? -Human Statue Representing Traf-
fic Squad Puts Drinking Font

In Second Place

, Lotta's >fountain has an animated
statue for a neighbor, a .real, live, mo-
bile '\u25a0} monument on a pedestal, placed

at the Market, Kearny and Geary

streets gore

"^
yesterday by Lieutenant

Dunca-n 'Matheson of the traffic squad.

The \u25a0? ceremony " attendent upon , the

establishment .of the :; statue was far
simpler > than that which marked the

invasion of Market street by the Geary

street " cars, but the object was the
same, to expedite 'traffic. .

This living, breathing monument is
a policeman on a box, or, to speak in
architectural terms, a pedestal. ; Lieu-

tenant ,: Matheson ,wanted his :, traffic
men to .*be:"i where :they * would ?' do the
most good and -he took a neatly
painted box and placed it on t the street.
Then he detailed ;a ;man \u25a0to stand
the eminence and direct :. traffic for his"
post. ; There -is; one' thing iabout this
that will ; appeal to the fastidious ?

unlike most statues the figure is de-
cently draped ;in *an olive drab uni-
form. There is : another : thing about it
that .; appeals .to ; the : man \u25a0 who '\u25a0; Is the
statue ?he can look down on the com-
mon :, herd. ,i Therefore ,4- the i', animated
monument was a twofold success.

GORMLEY GRAND JURY
MEETS THIS EVENING

Foreman Says First Gather-
ing Will Be Devoted to
? Organization

The Gormley grand jury, impaneled
by 'Presiding Judge Dunne Tuesday,

will hold its first meeting tonight in

the hall of justice and ; will perfect
plans to investigate along the lines
suggested by Judge Dunne into the
bail bond business conducted by Mc-

Donough Brothers, the saloon keepers.

George G. Gormley, foreman, said
yesterday that while no investigation
will be ; started a I program will be laid
out. "Our first meeting," said Mr.
Gormley, "will be devoted ;to . organiz-
ing. Committees J will :be fnamed ? and
an early date \u25a0 selected to Inquire into
the police scandal and the 'sys-tem.' "
It is possible that before the investi-

gation has proceeded very far Tom
and -; Pete McDonough . will be called
upon by the new body to explain in
person their relations to the "system."
The firm of McDonough Brothers has
been dragged into many ; scandals af-
fecting the police ;'department, but ;up
to the present ' time : they have never
been called vupon ;for an explanation of
their doings. - '

COURT ALLOWS LARGE
SUM FOR IMPROVEMENTS
-..\u25a0?-'"-\u25a0\u25a0' -*\u25a0 ? . \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 r\ ' r

Quick Action on Suit for
$520,000 to Be Used by

Key System

The court has granted the San Fran-
cisco, Oakland and San Jose Consoli-
dated Railways (the Key system) the
right to withdraw $520,000 from 'the
Union Trust company of this city for
the purpose 7 of paying for filling in

work at the Key system pier.

The money came into the hands of
*c Union Trust company as trustee
upon the sale of $1,000,000 worth of

property through foreclosure of mort-
gages by the railroad. The trust com-

pany was not willingto pay the money

until the courts established its right to

do sc. 'A
,

complaint was filed at I
o'clock, the answer at 1:30, hearing was

held at 2 o'clock and judgment. en-

tered at 3 p. m. Judge Mogan granted
the petition of the .: plaintiff upon the
testimony"'\u25a0 of W. A. Bissell, president of
the board of directors of the Key
system. :

'; ,'" : ','.
The complaint showed that the money

should and could be drawn for im-
provements.
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"New Retail Center 7ff£££oF> . Market at Fifth. Q Have you ever heard of a sale of Furs in Mid-Summer? VERY UNUSUAL, ISN'T
IT? It toofy a good deal of courage to give it, but when We learned of the manufacturers
who were willing to put on this sale, and saw the style and quality of the goods for the \u25a0 \u25a0;.

prices marked, ;we said: "These Furs will sell any time. And so we present:

Over $ 100,000 Worth of Rare, Luxurious Furs
to Be Sold at Wholesale Prices '!'

? Furs Such as You Have Never Seen Before.
1 Furs From Two of the Country's Foremost Makers.

; . Furs That Need Not Be Paid for Until December \u25a0 Is/. ,'
Furs That Are Guaranteed to Us, and by Us to You. -
Furs From Which Duplicates May Be Ordered.
Furs of Class, Furs of Distinction, Allat Wholesale Prices. ?

We Bring the Wholesale Fur Here Is the Powerful Feature of
Market to You Our Selling Plan

WE ARE acting for two of the Country's foremost makers , HOSE of you ;who have charge accounts with us may

of Furs, for a short time only. Knowing the beauty and \u25a0 " * select any Fur Piece, Fur Set or Fur Garment you desire,

merit of their Furs, we consider ourselves indeed fortunate. and your purchases will be charged on the November .bill
TT- »? j ? £ i'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?": ")£,L i i i 7iL ? / ? payable December I st: We will store them free of charge
Ihe time agreed upon is from June to July 7m, inclusive. 'fi ,

t . v*l l
,

r\ , \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 iz,

'
>

t v V/V : : . \u25a0 until such time as you may want them before December Ist.
~'\: Every statement we make in connection with this wonder- rom those of y6u who have not yet availed yourselves of
ful opportunity is backed by actual fact. the advantages of a charge account at Hale's, we willaccept

Confident of the reliability and honesty of these makers, ,' a dfP osit °f 2\ .per. cent of the value of your purchases, and in
i j . i ?.

, . ..1 it 'I* » ii cvu * - each instance the Furs so bought will be held and stored until
we do not hesitate to put the Hale guarantee back of their ~, ~. r

6 , , ~ L1v, . til i
you wish them delivered ?on or berore December I st.

I guarantee, so that purchasers are»doubly assured. .*.,,_, , . , . ?,'
? I ?- ''"..",' '''" '<\u25a0 ' ?/>. >...*\u25a0

, AnyFur Garment or separate Fur Piece purchased during V ;

Spring and Summer are quiet times in the Fur business. this sale that shows wear by May 1914, will be repaired
The manufacturers are willing to sacrifice profits. The benefit and put in perfect condition free of any expense to you.

is yours. Included in the display are sets from selected skins of
(

: The result is that we present a rare opportunity for you to Mink, Mole Ermine, Chinchilla, Hudson Bay Sable, Siberian ,;
i. ? ?>r T7 .vv l '"i" ? - * : / - Squirrel, Fox, Lynx, Persian Lamb and Broadtail. Also

« obtain your winter burs at wholesale prices. r- » V d ? d r> ixrci/i.i j

P
s ?-,'?'- : Croats of-Russian Pony, Caracul, Near-Seal (short-sheared

.\u25a0: ;;> '.\u25a0.'..*? y \u25a0 coney rabbit), Hudson Seal (short-sheared London dyed

Over Sioo 000 Worth Of FurS muskrat), and fancy styles, copies of Parisian models, in
/,:??" 7 :: ? ", various combinations of fur. All are beautifully lined with

at Wholesale guaranteed satin or heavy brocaded satin materials. y ' *\u25a0"
I From the small Summer Ermine Scarf that wholesales at

You have never before had such an opportunity to buy $4.00, all the way through the line to the genuine Scotch Mole
choice, up-to-date Furs at such low prices, and you will be Garment at the wholesale price of $390.00, beauty is para-

bound to realize this on inspection. We believe you will,see --~.
mount and we are confident that you will be delighted with- V ~ ,' . ?\u25a0'"\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0'/\u25a0 , j,~ -j r ijl /

;, / "-;-the. style and effectiveness of the various Sets and Pieces, to
the biggest assortment of good brand-new turs at the 7on;es^-"-*^i^^x/:L .-\u25a0\u25a0 ,*, -^--i\u25a0\u25a0???'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;.?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?:?\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 , , ?. . ,;..*. -\u25a0\u25a0.. v .T'^^Z;-..V«v- ,« ~ v>; ~.«. v say nothing or the striking attractiveness or the prices.. ~.,>, ~ ?,
prices withm your experience.

f
' "

' "*'

' '"Vr '" ~ Vi . :"i ' ?", f I ?'

You are cordially invited to call between June loth and
V ... While vnjc have over $100,000 worth to sell for the mariu-' , Ju [y 7th, inclusive, whether you wish to purchase or not.

facturer, we haven't all sizes, but if we haven't your size in a peOpjc thorougnly acqua inted with Furs and their charac-... :.?-:;. ..,«.? Fur Garment, we have plenty of time to have your ;size made > teristics willbe glad to inform you fullyconcerning anything in
up at the special sale price during the present slack season. the display.. . The Ready-to-Wear Department on the Second Floor Is Now Given Over Almost Entirely to This Great »

: : i:\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0 :, : '-,':-.:'-\u25a0. Exposition of Furs and Fur Garments. See the Window Display on Market Street, and - ;,

Above All, Be Sure to Visit the Second Floor.

San Francisco

V

i. k


